ALTEK® R736
RTM, Infusion and General Purpose Laminating Polyester Resin

AOC’s Altek R736 is a promoted, non thixed polyester resin that can be used in RTM, infusion and GP laminating processes.

APPLICATIONS
This resin is characterized by its rapid wet-out, low shrinkage and excellent mechanical properties. The Altek R736 is designed for fabricators who require higher elongation while maintaining an excellent heat distortion temperature.

BENEFITS
• Excellent mechanical properties, featuring high elongation and heat distortion temperature.
• Low shrinkage.
• Chemical resistant, for long service life of composite.
• Improved strength and toughness of the composite part.
• Long working infusion time.
• Excellent bonding to fibers.
• Engineered to control viscosity build.
• No post cure required